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SUPPORTING GREAT MISSIONS
ALL THE WAY TO MARS

Aramark believes that when our
clients succeed, we have succeeded
as well. Supporting our clients’
mission is in our DNA, no matter how
far away that mission may travel,
from around the corner to more than
38 million miles away. Even if it’s a
mission to Mars.

Aramark Cleanroom Services’ client,
NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratories
(JPL), built the Perseverance Rover
in their cleanroom in Pasadena,
California. It is a remarkable piece of

science and engineering that you may have seen as it recently landed on and began exploring
the surface of Mars. As JPL engineers prepared Rover for its long trip, they did it wearing
specialized cleanroom garments manufactured, laundered and delivered by Aramark. 

“We pride ourselves on being flexible with JPL,” said John Valencia, account executive for
Aramark. “So, whatever they need, we work to provide.” 

Aramark made two items specifically for JPL. First, they made half a dozen American flags
that could be hung in the cleanroom, made of the same special static dissipating material that
the garments are made of. Second, a goggle bag. JPL requested a custom sealed bag to hold
the goggles that the engineers wear.

Recently, those goggles made an appearance in a story on the NASA channel. Kevin Tedesco,
Aramark Sports & Entertainment resident district manager at Citizens Bank Park, spied the
Aramark logo and took a picture.

It was a quick glance, but one that captured our commitment to support our clients on every
step of the journey, even one that takes us millions of miles away. 

HELPING OUR PEOPLE GET VACCINATED
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http://www.aramark.com/
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Aramark employee Chad Streett gets directions from a
Drexel volunteer

Pictured (l. to r.): Mercedes Rodriguez, Autumn Bayles
and Shannon Braden are ready to take temperatures

and make sure everyone has their forms straight.

Pictured (l. to r.): Dave Salinger, Jessica Dunning and
Chad Streett ready to help Aramark employees find

their way to registration.

On Monday and Tuesday in Philadelphia this week, Aramark volunteers came out to support
Aramark and Drexel employees as they got their vaccinations. Eligible Drexel employees and
Aramark frontline associates were invited to get their shots at a vaccination clinic on Drexel
University's campus. Volunteers worked in partnership with Rite Aid and Drexel assuring that
the process was as smooth and stress-free as possible.

Dave Salinger, director of Enterprise Mobilization, worked with Drexel and Rite Aid to
coordinate the effort. “Drexel has been running these clinics for a while, and they and the folks
at Rite Aid made it a really smooth process,” he said. Planning meetings started more than a
month ago. Dave said seeing the project through from those initial talks to folks getting shots in
their arms was really gratifying.

Sixteen Aramark employees volunteered over the two days. “They brought a lot of energy and
positive vibes, so that helped people feel comfortable and not be fearful.”

“I went to Drexel,” said senior financial analyst Lindsey Thompson, who volunteered working at
the front door, making sure her coworkers had their appointment and everything filled out and
ready. “I know the area. I even worked in the building where the Rite Aid is.”

Lindsey is from Montana, and she hasn’t seen
her family since Christmas, 2019. “I want things
to get back to normal. I want it to be safe to
gather again.”

Isabella Pagana, Talent Management
specialist, volunteered at the registration desk,
and saw coworkers she hasn’t seen in a year.
“It was the most I’ve ever smiled under my
mask,” she said. “It was great to bump elbows
with my friends.”

“It felt like people were ready to get back to
work,” she said. And volunteering, she said,
“felt like hope. Like community.”

In all, the clinic put vaccines in just a few arms
shy of 500.

And in May, they’re doing it again for the
second doses. 

If you’re looking for helpful information as you,
your loved ones, and your coworkers make decisions about vaccination, don’t forget to check
out the vaccine encouragement resources page on aramark.net.
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SCORING HIGH WITH WALL STREET

Institutional Investor magazine has just released its highly followed public company Corporate
rankings of Best Investor Relations programs, Teams and Executives among all publicly traded
“Business, Education & Professional Services Companies” in the U.S. for 2021, and Aramark
earned top rankings across every category measured. The prominent publication surveyed
nearly 1,400 portfolio managers and research analysts, evaluating Wall Street practices that
included consistency, timing to market, and credibility.

We were ranked second for public companies in Best Investor Relations, Best CEO (John
Zillmer), Best CFO (Thomas Ondrof), Best IR Professionals (Felise Kissell), Best Investor
Day (measured on proactive investor outreach), Financially Material ESG Disclosures and
Communication of Strategy & Risk Management Amid COVID-19. And for Best IR Team, we
placed first among the Street in the all-encompassing industry! As you might imagine, these
rankings are the result of a collective force working closely together.

“What makes this so gratifying,” Investor Relations & Corporate Affairs Vice President Felise
Glantz Kissell said, “is the combined effort this represents; it takes a village. Such Wall Street
recognition is the result of strong collaboration with Finance, Accounting, Legal,
Communications and our thought-partners across the lines of business to ensure performance
transparency utilizing our disclosures, while inspiring Wall Street to focus on our numerous
growth opportunities ahead.”

Click here to see the results in more detail. 

THE IMPACT OF RACIAL INJUSTICE: HOW TO COPE
Violent acts of racial injustice can trigger
intense physical, emotional and mental
reactions within us. On April 21 at 2:30 pm
ET, the Aramark Ally Network will present an
event called “Coping with the Impact of Racial
Injustice,” led by licensed professional
counselor, Chena Blanchard. We’ll review
stress reactions and share strategies for
maintaining our own and our teams’ wellbeing.
We’ll also discuss how to talk to children about
their fears and concerns. 
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The Aramark Ally Network  works to provide
programs, resources, and guidance to help us
become aware, aligned, and active in the fight
to end racism, inequality, and injustice.

Register here

NOTHING SAYS "EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION"
QUITE LIKE MUNCH MAIL

Aramark’s Employee Appreciation Day is fast approaching.
Send a special thanks to your valued employees and
colleagues this May 4 with Aramark’s newest concept, Munch
Mail. 

Munch Mail delivers hand-curated, gourmet snack boxes with
your own personalized message. Say a simple thank you with
the Classic Snackin’ box, or really hit it out of the park
with The Big Game box. You and Munch Mail can make their
day with a fun surprise dropped right on their doorstep. You
can even send a virtual happy hour to your whole team with
the It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere box!  

Munch Mail is a great way to send a box of appreciation anytime, but make sure to order by
May 1 so your order arrives by May 4, Aramark’s Employee Appreciation Day. And as an added
bonus, Aramark employees get the special, insider rate of 10% off: just use discount code
E9A60HLEJC9.

DON'T BECOME PHISH PHOOD!

Phishing attacks use fraudulent email
messages in an attempt to trick their
recipients by impersonating a legitimate
person or organization. Their goal is to
get you to download harmful attachments
or to divulge sensitive information,
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including passwords, bank account
numbers or Social Security Numbers.

To protect yourself and Aramark from a
phishing attack, be sure to get into the
habit of giving messages a quick
“phishing check” for the common signs,
listed here. If you feel you have clicked
on something suspicious, contact us and
reset your password immediately. In
addition, if you spot a suspicious email on
your computer, select Report Message in the Outlook Home menu, and then select
Phishing. A notification will automatically be sent to Tech@Aramark, where we’ll log
and analyze it. If you are on a mobile device, you can forward the e-mail to
PhishingEmailCheck@aramark.com.

CORONAVIRUS RESOURCES
Continue to check this page on aramark.net for ongoing updates. If you need help or guidance, please
submit this form.

Feel free to share this news externally with clients, colleagues and friends.
Read past issues on aramark.net.

Send us your feedback.

View this mailing online

This email was sent to .  
To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.
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